We are OPEN and it's spring INSIDE!
Greetings!
Happy spring! I know, I know, the snow. Yes, the last thing we need is another storm
dumping that white stuff all over our emerging gardens. BUT, we
can still celebrate the longer days, the birdsong in the morning,
and the fact that NATUREWORKS IS OPEN FOR THE SEASON!
You really should stop in for a visit this week. The store looks
amazing, tons of fun new items, really creative spring and Easter
planters and baskets, and, of course... SEEDS. The greenhouse
is filled with beautiful flowering plants. On Monday, three
Natureworkers fanned out across the state to buy plants to make
YOU happy, despite the weather.

Bring a little spring sunshine home- fill your
house with flowering plants!

Take a look at the new events added to our calendar in the box below. We will be
having some wonderful workshops on planting lettuce and alyssum bowls and
planting dahlias. Sign up right away- our two seed starting workshops are filled and
class sizes are limited. We LOVE to teach you how to grow food and flowers.

No matter what the weather is like outside, late March is prime time to start your
warm season crops inside. We have wonderful, all-organic
seed starting soil, trays, heat mats, soil thermometers,
and organic fertilizer to help you in this process. Plant
tomatoes, peppers, eggplants, and tomatillos now. The
proper time to set them into the garden is after the chance
of frost is over, which is mid to late May in these parts. We
have great handouts on how to do this.
Cold season crops will not go into the ground until April.
Yes, the old saying is "plant your peas on St. Patrick's
Day" but that was clearly impossible this year. No worries.
Last year, you will recall we also had a cold March and a
snowy beginning to April. I didn't plant my peas until the
middle of April and they were fine, very productive. One
way to get a jump on pea planting is to pre-sprout them on moist paper towels a couple
of days before you are going to plant them.

Start your tomatoes indoors now. We have all the organic
seed starting supplies you need and lots of wonderful
varieties!

We are having so much fun putting together lots of pretty containers for your home,
Easter gifts, and spring celebrations. From blooming garden baskets to ceramic berry
baskets filled with spring blossoms, you can be sure to find a unique and special gift at
Natureworks. Be sure to check out our wonderful selection of houseplants, succulents,
macrame hangers, and cute pottery. You will be quite cheered up, I guarantee it!

So off we go into year 35 of Natureworks. Organic from the start, organic still, we hope
the year ahead will be our best growing season ever. We were very inspired by all the
people we met, the workshops we attended, and the buzz in our industry during the
winter months. We are in the forefront of helping to create a healthier, more sustainable
world for the future. Please stop in and celebrate with us... I will see you soon!

Ground Covers to the Rescue!

Last week I talked about our new mission to encourage the use of perennial
groundcovers in your garden beds. One of my absolute favorites is our native
Phlox stolonifera 'Sherwood Purple'. A stolon is a shoot sent out from the crown of
a plant that hits the ground and roots, forming a new plant. My experience with this
particular variety has been outstanding. Pictured above is a planting on a steep
hillside that was installed a year previous. Look at how fast it spread! The same
thing occurred in our Natureworks demonstration gardens. Every time I plant this, it
takes off.

By increasing the number of groundcovers, we are reducing the amount of mulch
that we need to use. We are also increasing the ecological diversity of our
landscapes and offering nectar to beneficial insects and native pollinators. Plants
take in carbon dioxide and give off oxygen, even ground cover plants.
Our motto: cover the ground with plants and reduce your mulch in 2018. Won't you
join us in this movement?

Why I Love Floating Row Covers

Last year, Diane bragged about her amazing spring broccoli crop. How did she do
it? She planted her broccoli seedlings under a hoop of floating row cover. This
kept out the pests that feed on all members of the broccoli family- a wide range of
tiny caterpillars that can ruin the crop.
Floating row covers allow light, rain, and air through but keep out pests. It's that
simple. For broccoli, kale, and many other crops, you never have to remove them
as you are harvesting either before the flowers form or before they are pollinated.

Timing is everything in growing food. If you plant summer squash and cucumber
seeds directly into warm soil in June or early July, they will be protected from the
common pests (squash vine borer, cucumber beetles) for the first part of their life.
You will have to remove the row covers when these plants come into bloom, but
they will be larger and much more able to deal with pests at that stage of their life.
We have both floating row covers and the metal hoops that hold them up. We will
be demonstrating how to use them as the spring season progresses.

Great Gardening Events
Happening this Spring

We have TONS of breadseed poppy seeds on our racks. Don't
worry about the cold and snow. You can sow them on the ground
when the snow melts!

Below is a list of some of the fantastic garden related events happening over
the next month. Please check the specific garden club or host of each event for
details and to be sure the public is invited.

Saturday, March 24th Seed Starting Workshops*
in the Natureworks greenhouse. See class brochure for information.
*Both sessions are full.

Monday, March 26th
Long Hill Garden Club
lecture by Nancy DuBrule-Clemente

Topic: Blended Gardens
Tuesday, March 27th
Garden Club of Newtown (the public is invited)
lecture by Nancy DuBrule-Clemente

Topic: Blended Gardens
Saturday April 7th Pruning Classes
held at Zion Episcopal Church. See class brochure for information

Overcoming your Fear of Pruning - Basic Principles and Practices
(Click Here for online registration.)
Pruning Hydrangeas with Lorraine Ballato (Click Here for online
registration.)
Sunday, April 8th
1-2 pm Lettuce and Alyssum Bowls
Come learn about the different varieties of lettuce we carry and then choose

and plant your own container
to cut and cut again for homegrown organic salad.
Registration required: $25
includes 3 lettuce plants,
alyssum flowers, bowl, soil and
expert instruction.
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in or
call 203-484-2748
Thursday, April 12th
We are open until 7pm Thursday evenings beginning April 12th.
Saturday, April 14th
10-11 am Wake up the Garden for Spring FREE GARDEN WALK
Join Nancy for the very first garden walk of the season and learn how to cut
back perennials, feed the soil with our "Magic Formula", and prune summer
blooming shrubs.
1-2 pm Get a Head Start on Dahlias
Want a head start on growing dahlias this year? Join Nancy (who absolutely
ADORES dahlias) for this workshop! We will provide dahlia tubers, organic
potting medium, 2 containers and all the
knowledge you need to be a fellow-dahlia
lover. Dahlias are the stars of any cut flower
bouquet and so easy to start!
Registration required: $25
SIGN UP ONLINE, stop in or call 203-4842748
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.
Click Here to view/print our April Events
Flyer.
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Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Retail Shop Hours*
Monday - Saturday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 1, 2018
* beginning Thursday, April 12 we will be open Thursday nights until 7pm
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STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

